
Class 3 Homework Spring Term (2nd half) 
Weekly activities: Spelling activities, independent reading (10-15 minutes each night recorded in home/school record), multiplication and division facts:  

x2, x5, x10, x3, x4, x8 for Year 3 and all facts up to 12x12 for Year 4, and maths activity. 
Maths  

Make an Easter egg hunt in your garden. Use some 

squared paper and draw a map to show where the eggs 

are. Use simple co-ordinates to locate the eggs. 

 
 

Baking 

Bake some scones and serve up a 

traditional cream tea for your family! Set 

the table and photograph it! 

 

Reading 

Learn a poem or rhyme off by heart. Can you 

perform it and get someone to film it. You 

could share it with the class by recording it 

and sending it in by email.  

Complete by March 3rd. 

 

 
 

Science    It is Science Week this half term! 

Take a science selfie! Take a photo of somewhere you may 

see science in action! You could write a caption or short 

sentence to explain your photo! 

To be completed by Friday 17th March 

 

Maths 

My Maths 

Two new activities have been set. 

School log in: 

Username-elvington 

Password-elvington 

To be completed by Friday 24th Marchth  

Geography 

Draw a map of Elvington and label the main 

landmarks. Remember to name any roads or 

features. Do you know which is north? Can you 

draw and label a compass in the corner of your 

map?  

To be completed by Friday10th March. 

Go and Fly a Kite 

Pick a windy day and find a large space where you can 

fly a kite. If you don’t have a kite you could make one 

using paper and string. 

 

(Taken from 50 things to do before you're 11¾ from 

the National 

Trust).https://gostargazing.co.uk/regions/yorkshire-

humber-england/ 

 

Art 

Find some pictures of some famous British 

landmarks. They could be natural or 

manmade. Produce a piece of art for your 

chosen landmark. You can use anything you 

like, 2d or 3d. 

To be completed by Friday 24th March 

 

 Family Activity 

Visit York City walls. Try and walk around all or 

part of the walls. Look out for famous buildings or 

places; stop off for a hot chocolate or snack. My 

favourite part is from Monk Bar around to 

Bootham Bar.  
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